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i 

 
May 30, 2008 
 
 
Rob T Guerrette PhD 
School of Criminal Justice 
Florida International University  
University Park, PCA 366B 
11200 8th Street SW 
Miami FL  33199 
 
Dear Dr. Guerrette: 
 
It is indeed my honor to submit this letter nominating the City of La Crosse Police 
Department’s Problem Solving Team for consideration in the 2008 Herman Goldstein 
Award for Excellence in Problem Oriented Policing Submissions.   
 
The attached submission represents a comprehensive community organizing and 
problem solving effort “Beyond the Binge” which confronts binge drinking and a 
community drinking problem.  Binge drinking is a phenomenon confronting university 
communities across the nation.  Binge drinking became the topic of extreme focus when 
between 1997 and 2005 six intoxicated college aged males drowned in the Mississippi 
River only blocks from the University of Wisconsin campus. 
 
The La Crosse Police Department’s POP effort is both a comprehensive quantitative and 
qualitative analysis of both the scope and seriousness of binge drinking in La Crosse 
and across the nation. The response to the police department’s community mobilization 
efforts have resulted in a comprehensive community plan.   This problem solving effort 
has resulted in well over twenty separate community supported strategies designed to 
address nearly every aspect of binge drinking.  The comprehensive solutions being 
applied in the City of La Crosse are self sustaining and can be utilized as a blueprint for 
any community choosing to address this serious problem.   
 
Please do not hesitate to call me at 608-789-7201 if I can be of further assistance. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Edward Kondracki 
Chief of Police 
 
EK:aw 
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Summary 
SCANNING 
In 2004, after the seventh alcohol related drowning death of a college student in eight years, the 
La Crosse Police Department took a hard look at its response to alcohol related incidents. These 
tragedies, set in a deeply entrenched drinking culture, forced the police department to seek 
alternatives to traditional enforcement responses to alcohol problems. 
 
ANALYSIS 
In the spring of 2004, the police department hosted a town hall meeting to determine the scope of 
the problem. The community’s perceptions of the problem and how it was being handled varied. 
Some attendees believed the drowning deaths were the work of a serial killer.  
 
Police Chief Edward Kondracki presented his department’s conclusion: excessive alcohol 
consumption was the major contributing factor in each of the drowning deaths. The town hall 
meeting helped bring public focus to the harm caused by binge drinking, and drinking that went 
beyond binge drinking -- aggressive drinking. 
 
Their analysis identified a number of factors contributing to the problem: La Crosse has the 
second highest bar density in the country; this ease of access, coupled with low prices and a 
disproportionately large alcohol-prone age demographic, create a volatile alcohol consumption 
environment. 
 
RESPONSE 
A team, the Alcohol Compliance and Education (A.C.E.) team, was established to coordinate 
department efforts. The A.C.E. team worked with a variety of community stakeholders, 
including a group appointed by the mayor, the Alcohol Task Force to address the problem. They 
engaged staff and students from three institutions of higher learning, business owners, alcohol 
treatment specialists, and concerned citizens in this comprehensive project.    
 
The A.C.E. Team worked with the Alcohol Task Force in four main action areas: 
 

1. Excessive alcohol use/abuse & binge drinking 
2. Ordinances that address safety & alcohol 
3. The infrastructure & safety of Riverside Park 
4. Community readiness for cultural change 

 

ASSESSMENT 

The collaboration that resulted led to: decreases in large alcohol parties; increases in compliance 
by retail alcohol outlets; development and delivery of effective prevention education; enhanced 
safety in waterfront areas; improved community awareness of the problem; and 
institutionalization of procedures and relationships established to offer long-term solutions to 
problems related to binge and aggressive drinking. 
 
The project, and the positive results from it, validated the effectiveness and efficiency of police 
collaboration with diverse stakeholders in the community, especially when addressing a problem 
that requires resources and expertise not possessed by any one organization. 
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Beyond Binging: A Community Confronts Its Drinking Problem 

In April of 2004, La Crosse Police Department problem-solving team members used 

their standard problem solving process, the S.A.R.A. (Scanning, Analysis, Response 

and Assessment) model, to initiate a community-based project to address growing 

public concern over seven drowning deaths and other problems, e.g. injuries, 

disturbances, and property damage associated with binge and aggressive drinking.  

 

La Crosse is a scenic, college community on the Mississippi River. However, despite its 

charms, La Crosse has a reputation as a college party town.  Visitor guides proudly 

feature tours of the local brewery that include the “Worlds Largest Six Pack.” Annually, 

on the last weekend in September, nearly 100,000 beer-drinking revelers visit 

La Crosse to participate in Oktoberfest USA. Fifty bars are located downtown within a 

three-block radius (see Figure 1). Most of those bars are two blocks from the Mississippi 

River. In 2004, following the seventh accidental river drowning of an intoxicated college-

age man within the past eight years, the community faced a crisis. 

SCANNING 

“Colleges cannot tackle this problem alone… Only with 
  community support can real progress be achieved.” 
 

Henry Wechsler, Ph.D 
Harvard School of Public Health 
College Alcohol Study 
 

On April 22, 2004, the La Crosse Police Department hosted a Town Hall Meeting to 

obtain community input on the scope of the alcohol problem and the factors contributing 

to alcohol-related problems in the area. Dozens of community members representing a 

variety of constituencies spoke to the nearly 500 people in attendance. The attendees 

included representatives from each of the three institutions of higher learning and both 

major health care organizations located in La Crosse. The area’s CBS network 
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television affiliate broadcast the event live. The other area print, radio, and television 

media outlets also reported on the meeting.  

 

The Town Hall meeting was the police department’s opportunity to gather information 

about the problem facing the community. Meeting facilitators wanted to identify the real 

problem, its underlying causes, and distinguish the problem from its symptoms. 

 

Early on, some participants expressed opinions that seemed to indicate they did not 

support the La Crosse Police Department, especially its conclusions on the latest 

drowning deaths. A number of citizens feared that a serial killer was preying on young 

men in La Crosse. According to them, the La Crosse Police Department and other 

official agencies were ignoring the “facts” and passing the deaths off as accidents. 

 

For the La Crosse Police Department, the Town Hall meeting was a watershed event. 

The majority of public and expert opinion pointed to a community problem: the high level 

of binge drinking, and the associated harm caused by binge drinking, that negatively 

affected the well-being of the community and its citizens. 

 

Following the meeting, the police department created an internal action team to address 

the problem. This team included both line and staff officers from each of the major 

bureaus in the department.  

 

Although the community had identified a problem, the goals related to that problem 

were not entirely clear. After much consideration, the internal team selected two goals 

for immediate action: 

• Engage and mobilize community resources; 
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• Enhance community safety and reduce harm linked to acute alcohol abuse. 

 

Community Mobilization 

The team recognized that community mobilization was necessary because no one 

stakeholder had the resources to affect or sustain changes in La Crosse’s deeply rooted 

alcohol traditions. Public institutions, citizens, students, tavern owners, and alcohol 

experts would have to work together for lasting positive changes to endure. 

 

Community Safety 

The tragic drowning deaths negatively influenced citizens’ feelings of community safety, 

and increased community fear. The team knew that the key to reducing fear, which was 

a symptom of alcohol-related deaths and injuries, lay with reducing binge drinking. The 

team would have to retrace the path taken by seven young men, prior to their deaths; to 

find out how they, and hundreds like them on any given weekend in La Crosse, were 

ending up too drunk to care for themselves. 

 

The police department took immediate interim action by increasing patrol and 

enforcement within the downtown entertainment district. The team assigned three 

officers to work during peak times for alcohol-related incidents, based on an analysis of 

police department data (Figure 6), on Tuesday through Saturday nights, from 3:00PM 

until 2:30AM. This group of officers evolved into a dedicated unit: the Alcohol 

Compliance and Education (A.C.E.) unit. 

 

Chief Edward Kondracki asked the city’s mayor to appoint a task force representing 

diverse community perspectives. Subsequently, the Mayor created the Alcohol Task 

Force. Task force membership included: 
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• The La Crosse Police Department 

• The La Crosse Community Foundation 

• All three institutions of higher learning in La Crosse 

• The United Way 

• The City Council 

• The Tavern League 

• The Coulee Council on Addiction 

• The State Assembly 

• Private citizens appointed to the task force 

The Alcohol Task Force, with input from the police department’s A.C.E. team, 

established four primary objectives with a timeline (see C 1-3) to achieve these 

objectives by 2010:  

1. Increase awareness of the dangers of excessive alcohol use and binge drinking; 

2. Establish ordinances that address public safety and alcohol-related issues; 

3. Assess and improve infrastructure and safety in the downtown and riverfront areas; 

4. Assess community readiness for cultural change. 

 

From the onset, it was clear that the Alcohol Task Force would focus on three distinct 

action areas: data collection, public and physical safety, and extreme abuse of alcohol, 

including binge drinking.  

Analysis 

The police department’s team took two paths: first through membership on an Alcohol 

Task Force and second by conducting analysis to identify opportunities for immediate 

action. The police team conducted a review of the literature on binge drinking and 
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efforts underway in other communities to reduce the harm caused by excessive 

drinking. (See References, B 2-5) The information and data examined included: 

• police statistics and the efficacy of past responses by the police department;  

• national and local alcohol trends, especially among college age adults; 

• hospital data related to drinking; 

• an environmental scan of the affected area; 

• best practices for reducing binge drinking and high-risk behaviors associated 

with aggressive drinking, local and national data on the impact of alcohol on 

accidental deaths and injuries; 

• durable options in enforcement, intervention, and prevention. 

In addition to reviewing scientific literature and data, the team also analyzed the 

relationships between offenders, victims, and location, derived from routine activity 

theory, and illustrated these relationships using a crime triangle (See figure 2). 

Police Response History 

During the previous two decades, alcohol consumption by college students and other 

young adults in La Crosse had been a significant problem, one that the police 

department addressed in a traditional, reactive way. 

 

In the bar district, police officers would respond to calls that usually concerned one of 

three problems: fights, extremely intoxicated persons, and underage drinkers. In each 

case, officers typically responded by arresting or issuing tickets to offenders and 

returning to patrol duty. 

   

In off-campus areas, the police sometimes proactively warned prospective “hosts” of 

planned parties of the legal penalties they might face. Usually, however, the response 
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was reactive. Police officers would respond to a complaint about a loud party, break it 

up, and take enforcement action against the host. 

 

In 1993, Chief Kondracki established the innovative University Liaison Officer (U.L.O.) 

program to improve relations between the police department and staff and students at 

area colleges. The U.L.O. provides prevention education designed to reduce risky or 

illegal alcohol use by students. The U.L.O. works on a flexible part-time schedule to 

present on alcohol issues to incoming freshmen and to students before spring break. 

 

The department’s normal response to binge drinking and high-risk behaviors by young 

adults was flawed. The time and effort devoted to reducing alcohol-related problems 

was almost exclusively incident-driven and symptom-focused. Without operational 

changes, officers continued to face these same problems repeatedly. 

  

National and Local Trends 

According to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (Higson et al, 

2005), alcohol has been a major contributing factor in 1,700 deaths and nearly 700,000 

assaults involving U.S. college students annually (Figure 3). Each year, police arrest 

approximately 110,000 college students for alcohol-related offenses (Higson et al, 

2002). 

 

 La Crosse has a college student population of 15,000 – a significant number given 

Wisconsin’s rank near the top of college binge-drinking statistics. Wisconsin also has 

the highest incidence of adult binge drinking in the United States (CDC, 2006). This high 

rate of alcohol consumption is the inevitable result of regional social traditions, low 
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prices for alcohol, a large number of bars per capita, and relentless advertising targeting 

young adults (Weitzman, 2003). 

 

According to Dr. Brenda Rooney, principal alcohol researcher and epidemiologist for the 

Gundersen Lutheran Medical Foundation, La Crosse has the second highest bar 

density in the country (Rooney, 2006). This ease of access, coupled with low prices and 

a disproportionately large alcohol-prone age group, creates a volatile alcohol-rich 

environment that contributes directly to crime, deaths, and injuries (N.I.A.A.A., 2007). 

 

An internal study of alcohol consumption by the University of Wisconsin – La Crosse 

(UW-L) revealed that 32% of male students had six or more drinks the last time they 

“partied”.  Based on UW-L enrollment, that means 1,140 young men at one of 

La Crosse’s three post-secondary institutions had passed the “binge” threshold of five 

drinks at one sitting within the previous month.  

 

 Best Practices 

The A.C.E. team consulted with experts and reviewed research on effective, evidence-

based strategies for reducing binge and aggressive drinking. The team wanted to 

identify validated, effective solutions proven by either research or use in other 

communities. 

 

According to the N.I.A.A.A., effective solutions include: enforcement of drinking age 

laws; restrictions on alcohol retail outlet density; mandatory beverage server training; 

compliance checks on retail outlets; and beer keg registration requirements (N.I.A.A.A., 

2007)  
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Community Resources 

As major participants in the community’s Alcohol Task Force, police team members built 

relationships with other task force member organizations. University alcohol experts and 

medical alcohol-abuse centers provided a wealth of background information that helped 

the team identify effective, efficient, and enduring solutions. The team augmented this 

direct information with data and graphs depicting college alcohol trends from national 

and local sources. 

 

Benchmarking during this phase consisted of interviews with representatives from 

Winona, Minnesota, a small college city that resembles La Crosse in many ways, and 

Madison, Wisconsin.  Madison is much larger than La Crosse but faces similar 

challenges: a college age population that is disproportionately large; a defined area of 

high bar density; and a significant problem with alcohol-related arrests and injuries.  

 

RESPONSE 

Based on information compiled during the analytical phase, the team and task force 

defined two key terms: binge drinking and aggressive drinking. 

 

The task force and team adopted the N.I.A.A.A. definition of binge drinking: 

 

A “binge” is a pattern of drinking alcohol that brings blood alcohol 

concentration (B.A.C.) to 0.08 percent or above. For the typical adult, 

this pattern corresponds to consuming 5 or more drinks for males, or 4 or 

more drinks for females, in about 2 hours. 

                 (N.I.A.A.A., 2007) 
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The analysis process identified another concern: the incidents affecting public safety 

most frequently in La Crosse involved drunken people whose alcohol consumption far 

exceeded the definition of binge drinking. Their drinking went beyond binging. The term 

aggressive drinking refers to this extreme form of alcohol abuse. 

 

The Alcohol Task Force focused on four alcohol-related objectives. The goal of the La 

Crosse Police Department’s A.C.E. team was to develop an action plan designed to 

support task force objectives. Solutions considered by the team included: 

• Implementation of Social Detox: a non-medical alternative to involuntary 

hospitalization; 

• Increased patrols in trouble “hot spots”; 

• Strict enforcement of laws, e.g. overconsumption and underage drinking laws; 

• Implementation of Responsible Beverage Server training; 

• Participation in all relevant committees formed to address alcohol issues. 

 

The A.C.E. Team identified and considered solutions in addition to those proposed by 

the Alcohol Task Force including: 

 

• Promotion of a new Public Intoxication Ordinance; 

• Remedial education for individuals charged with public intoxication; 

• Increased activity U.L.O. to facilitate collaboration between all three colleges; 

• More frequent tasked patrols of the riverfront area adjoining the downtown; 

• Compliance checks on bars and beverage servers; 

• Improved service and increased ridership on Safe Ride buses. 
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The A.C.E. team also recognized that mobilizing the community to address the issue of 

aggressive drinking was a top priority.  The team agreed that the total number of new 

programs involving community partners would be one benchmark of success. 

Accordingly, the team focused its efforts on implementing the proposed solutions.  

 

By this time, police department command had reassigned the A.C.E. team. Their 

primary responsibilities were to focus on alcohol related compliance and educational 

efforts. A.C.E. officers had the flexibility to work any hours between 3:00 p.m. and 3:00 

a.m. This flexible schedule freed them to participate in community meetings, to conduct 

enforcement, and to provide education.  

 

University Liaison Officer – Tri Campus Group 

The U.L.O. had extensive experience with each of the three institutions of higher 

learning in La Crosse by virtue of his position. He served as a catalyst for the creation of 

the Tri-Campus group. The Tri-campus Group convened as a coalition to help change 

the culture of high-risk drinking, especially among college students. Student and 

administrator representatives from all three local colleges meet monthly to address 

issues affecting students and the community. 

 

Safe Ride 

The Safe Ride program is a transportation initiative intended to provide students a safe 

alternative to driving or walking from the downtown area back to campus housing areas. 

Although Safe Ride had been operating for a few years prior to the A.C.E. team’s 

formation, the team recommended relocating pickup and drop-off points to increase 

ridership and to reduce vandalism along pedestrian routes (Hingson, 2005). 
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Operation River Watch 

Operation River Watch began as an initiative staffed by La Crosse Police Department 

personnel to patrol areas along the Mississippi River on weekends during late tavern 

hours in order to prevent injuries and drowning. The U.L.O. expanded Operation River 

Watch by including volunteers from student and other civic organizations. The police 

department provides equipment such as flashlights, reflective vests, and cell phones for 

volunteers, as well as police department personnel for support.   

 

New Ordinances 

According to research (Hingson, 2002, Wagenaar, 1993), keg registration and 

responsible server ordinances have been effective in reducing the frequency and size of 

large parties in many communities. 

 

Beer Keg Registration Ordinance 

The team proposed and helped gain city council support for an ordinance requiring retail 

outlets to maintain a registry of beer kegs sold. Retailers record the unique serial 

numbers from each keg and verify the names and ages of purchasers. Monitoring beer 

keg sales makes it easier to prosecute those who sell or provide beer at large private 

parties -- especially those serving underage drinkers. 

 

Responsible Server Training 

The A.C.E. team developed and delivered a curriculum for beverage-server training 

designed to enhance bar compliance with mandated sober-server rules, improved 

detection of underage persons, and prevention of service to visibly intoxicated persons. 
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Public Intoxication Ordinance 

The team proposed a new ordinance targeting individuals who were extremely 

intoxicated and behaving contrary to public safety and order. The team recognized that 

successful passage of the ordinance required community support from students, tavern 

owners, and the public at large. Many citizens were concerned that the police would use 

the Public Intoxication Ordinance indiscriminately to target anyone who had been 

drinking. 

 

To alleviate these concerns, A.C.E. officers received specialized training from Dr. Debra 

Murray of Viterbo University on evidence-based education and motivational interviewing 

techniques. Ultimately, the team developed a two-hour class for violators as an option to 

paying fines. This remedial option became crucial during the ensuing public debate 

about the proposed ordinance. Having a non-punitive, educational option for offenders 

validated the police department’s philosophy, which was to prevent the next offense 

from occurring. 

 

Retail Outlet Compliance Checks 

In accordance with best practice (McKnight, 1994), A.C.E. officers tested compliance by 

sending civilian volunteers and plainclothes officers into bars to observe door 

identification checks and server practices. The compliance team included one person 

under the legal drinking age. Compliance inspectors conducted checks during various 

times of the year, at bars throughout the city. 
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ASSESSMENT 

 

The results of this collaborative community effort far exceeded initial expectations. 

These success stories include improvements in legislation, peer intervention, personal 

responsibility, and community outreach and education (Table 1). 

 

Tri Campus Collaboration 

Students and staff at the University of Wisconsin – La Crosse, Viterbo University, and 

Western Technical College united to form a group to address their common concerns 

with alcohol issues. The group is permanent, with ongoing support from students, the 

police department, and school administrations. The group administers the Safe Ride 

program. 

 

In most cases, students have come up with innovative ideas for reducing aggressive 

alcohol consumption. For example, a group of university marketing students developed 

the “Safe La Crosse” campaign that raised awareness about alcohol’s harmful impact 

on student safety. The class followed the campaign with research showing the intended 

audience, college students, recalled campaign messages. This impact exceeded 

national averages when compared with other awareness campaigns. 

 

Safe Ride 

The Safe Ride/U-Pass is a partnership between La Crosse Mass Transit Utility (MTU) 

and local universities to provide bus service free of charge on weekends until bars 

close.  The program continues to evolve based on students’ needs. The U.L.O. has 

been actively involved with the program since its inception. He continues to provide 
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advice to the Tri Campus group on ways of improving ridership. Since 2004, ridership 

increased 16% to more than 50,000 students each year.  La Crosse Police Department 

statistics show a 31% decrease in vandalism complaints (2003-2007) along the route 

served by the Safe Ride program. 

 

Operation River Watch 

Operation River Watch is a partnership between the police department, college student 

organizations, and other civic groups that patrol along the Mississippi River on 

weekends. Since 2006, Operation River Watch has intercepted 42 extremely intoxicated 

individuals who were walking toward the nearby Mississippi River. An analysis of 

La Crosse’s river drowning problem by the FBI Behavioral Sciences Unit concluded 

that, “without the presence of the patrol, several of these individuals may have ended up 

in the Mississippi River.” 

 

The transition from relying solely on departmental resources to volunteer staffing saved 

money and staff time for the police department, while maintaining a high level of service 

to the community. 

 

Beer Keg Registration Ordinance 

Since the inception of the Beer Keg Registration Ordinance in 2006, the number of beer 

kegs purchased decreased by 48%. Police department statistics show 39% decrease in 

large parties (i.e.10 or more citations are issued at a single location) and a 12% 

decrease in underage drinking violations. With the decrease, the police department 

gained time to focus enforcement resources on the remaining parties. According to 

enforcement teams in the campus periphery, the average number of attendees at 

parties has also decreased as a result.  
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Sober Server Ordinance 

Improved bar compliance through mandating sober-server rules, improving detection of 

underage persons, and preventing service to visibly intoxicated persons has also been 

successful. 

 

The training curriculum developed by the A.C.E. team receives high marks from servers 

in post-class evaluations. Additionally, servers report a much higher degree of 

confidence in their abilities to identify underage and intoxicated individuals and to 

respond appropriately.  

 

Public Intoxication Ordinance 

The La Crosse Police Department took a holistic approach in its response to the Public 

Intoxication Ordinance by including education and prevention training. Enforcement of 

the ordinance has led to more opportunities to educate offenders and members of the 

public about the effects of public intoxication on the community. Consequently, the 

police department has earned widespread public support for its enforcement of the 

Public Intoxication Ordinance.  

 

One of the best examples of this support comes from persons charged under the 

ordinance who have subsequently attended Alcohol Education classes. In anonymous 

evaluations, attendees overwhelmingly praise the course and A.C.E. instructors, while 

reporting improved awareness and skills to change their alcohol consumption habits. 

 

During the first year of ordinance enforcement, 171 violators attended Alcohol 

Education class.  Of these, only one has reoffended. Meanwhile, 22 of 78 violators who 
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did not attend Alcohol Education reoffended. Without Alcohol Education, offenders were 

47 times more likely to repeat their offenses.   

 

A recent survey conducted on campus showed that 90% of respondents support the 

ordinance. The La Crosse Common Council voted unanimously to continue the Public 

Intoxication Ordinance after its initial one-year trial period. 

 

Compliance Checks 

During the first three years of compliance checks, inspectors found that most licensed 

alcohol outlets were in compliance, i.e. most bars check patrons’ ages, have trained 

door and server staff, and are careful about serving visibly intoxicated patrons. A police 

department study shows an improvement, from 54% to 94%, in compliance over the 

four years following implementation of A.C.E. inspections (Figure 4). The ultimate goal is to 

improve compliance to 100%, i.e. to have all retail outlets doing their utmost to support 

alcohol laws. 

             

Community Collaboration 

In the past, community reaction to alcohol problems resulted in a series of ad hoc 

groups responding to the “crisis of the moment.” La Crosse and the La Crosse Police 

Department now benefit from a comprehensive array of efficient and effective 

partnerships that are committed to working strategically to implement lasting solutions to 

alcohol-related problems (Figure 5). 

 

In many cases, private businesses joined forces with official agencies to help. For 

example, during Oktoberfest 2007, a local business donated office space in the 

downtown bar district to accommodate an aid station for revelers who were sick, injured, 
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or lost. Alcohol abuse specialists, EMS, fire department First Responders, and police 

officers worked together on site. During the busy weekend hours of the festival 81 

individuals received help at the aid station. 

 

Challenges 

Despite the many achievements discussed above, some problems remained, either 

because solutions were not feasible or because they lacked sufficient support from lead 

agencies. For example, Social Detox, an alternative to formal medical intervention, has 

support from alcohol treatment organizations, but lacks funding. Infrastructure changes 

have been delayed by a lack of consensus among public works planners, the Alcohol 

Task Force, and citizens. 

 

Bar density concerns have not been addressed. Although cooperation between A.C.E., 

the Alcohol Task Force, and the Tavern League (bar owners) has been largely positive, 

the Tavern League members are reluctant to accept zoning restrictions on their 

businesses. 

 

These few ongoing challenges aside, the A.C.E. team and its community partners have 

accomplished every task and objective undertaken by the La Crosse Police 

Department. 

 

Summary 

The department’s comprehensive response brought the problem of aggressive drinking 

to the forefront, raising awareness and ultimately creating community-based response. 

Public agencies, non-governmental organizations, private entities, and volunteers have 

joined in to find and to deliver durable solutions to La Crosse’s drinking problem. 
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The city of La Crosse has benefitted from these ongoing, permanent relationships, 

including better working relationships between police and media organizations. The 

public now receives timely and accurate information on alcohol related incidents, and 

ongoing prevention efforts. 

 

A several police agencies in Wisconsin have contacted A.C.E. team members for 

information on lessons learned and insights gained during the project. Wisconsin 

college communities are especially eager to consult with the La Crosse Police 

Department, including Racine, Eau Claire, Milwaukee, and Madison, one of the La 

Crosse project’s original benchmark cities. 

 

In 2007, the La Crosse Police Department received a “Success Story Recognition 

Award” from the U.S. Department of Justice. Project team member Drew Gavrilos 

accepted the award for the La Crosse Police Department at the Underage Drinking 

Enforcement Training Center’s National Conference. 

 

The La Crosse Police Department has permanently changed its operating procedures: 

the A.C.E. Team is a fixed, funded unit within the agency. As such, the team will 

continue to expand its knowledge and apply lessons learned in ongoing efforts to 

reduce the harm caused by aggressive alcohol consumption.  

 

Based on the number of requests from other communities and police agencies, La 

Crosse has become a benchmark of success in the area of community response to 

alcohol problems.  
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I 
 

Agency and Officer Information 
 
The City of La Crosse Police Department has found benefit in developing a conceptual 
organizational structure that demonstrates leadership at the heart of the organization.  The 
traditional police organization structure, as represented in a line chart, sends the signal of 
top down control.  Such organizational charts have looked the same since the industrial 
revolution.   
 
The City of La Crosse Police Department is committed to Community Problem Oriented 
Policing (C.P.O.P.) and participatory management.  A visual of this commitment is our 
circle organization chart which reflects institutionalized problem solving teams.   
 

 
The department’s four major bureaus:  Field Services, Investigative Services, Community 
Services and Administrative Services are shown as interlinked circles with problem 
solving teams (PST) assigned to each.  The problem solving teams are made up of 
volunteers and meet periodically or as needed to address problems of their choosing.  The 
success of line problem solving teams has resulted in less dependence on senior 
command staff and serves to empower line personnel.   
 
Every member of the City of La Crosse Police Department received training in problem 
oriented policing and problem solving as part of the department’s transition to 
community oriented policing in the mid 1990’s.  The department has since intergraded 
POP training and the SARA Model as a regular component of field training along with 
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periodic updates for line personnel.  The field training component includes a 
comprehensive training in  
 Scanning: 
  define the problem 
  learn more about the problem 
  verify the problem 
  and taking immediate action.   
 Analysis:  
 determine the root cause of problems,  
 data oriented 
 examine the problem from the perspective of actors, actions, and reactions.    
 Response:   
 eliminate 
 reduce the frequency 
 reduce the severity 
 improve the processing 
 clarify responsibility for the problem 
 Assessment:   
 evaluate the solution  
 identify criteria for success and failure 
 evaluate methodology,  
 
The field training course includes the philosophy and history of community oriented 
policing including the importance of developing community partnerships.   
 
Officers utilized the Community Oriented Policing COPS “Problem Oriented Guides for 
Police Problem Solving Tools” to help manage and direct this problem solving iniative.  
The team identified the success of training the community in the use of the SARA Model 
as an important issue in the process. The team found that community leaders were willing 
to utilize the SARA Model and readily accepted the process.   
 
The police department team found that new resources beyond the existing department 
budget became available in the form of the community and other agencies both public 
and private.  The combined resources committed to this community wide effort is self 
sustaining and consistent with the goals and roles of a wide variety of community based 
organizations.   
 
Contact person: 
 
Captain Rob Abraham 
La Crosse Police Department 
400 La Crosse Street 
La Crosse WI  54601 
608-789-7207 
abrahamr@cityoflacrosse.org 
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Figure 3 

Alcohol 
Is 

Associated 
with 

Up to 70% 
Domestic Abuse 

40-50% 
Traffic Fatalities 

Up to 80%  
Homicides 

68% 
Manslaughters 

69% 
Drowning 

38% 
Child Abuse 

Up to 60% 
Rapes 

37-40% 
Assaults 

20-36% 
Suicides 

Source:  Public Health Strategies to Reduce Alcohol-Related Illness, Injury and Death in 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee Academy of Medicine, 1998 
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TABLE 1 
Alcohol Problem-Solving Project 

Response Source (Efficacy) Project Goal Assessment 
University Liaison Officer La Crosse Police 

Department 
Establish coordination of 
efforts by three higher 
education institutions. 

A permanent Tri-Campus 
Coalition formed in 2005. 

Safe Ride UW-La Crosse, La 
Crosse Police 
Department, Higson 
et al, 2005. 

Increased ridership to 
reduce noise and 
vandalism along 
pedestrian routes. 

Ridership increased 16% 
to 50,000 riders each 
year. Vandalism on route 
decreased 31%. 
(2003-2007) 

Operation River Watch La Crosse Police 
Department 

Prevent accidental 
drowning in Riverside 
area. 

Police and volunteers 
partnered to prevent 42 
intoxicated individuals 
from entering high-risk 
areas. 

Keg Registration Wagenaar et al, 1993 New Keg Registration 
law to reduce large 
parties and underage 
drinking. 

Police department data 
shows a 39% decrease in 
large parties and 12% 
decrease in underage 
violations from 2005-2007 

Public Intoxication Laws N.I.A.A.A. 1999 New ordinance and 
education program for 
offenders. 

New ordinance enacted 
2006, with a 97% 
reduction in reoffending 
following educational 
intervention.  

Beverage Server Training N.I.A.A.A. 1999 New ordinance and 
training course for retail 
alcohol servers. 

Doubled voluntary 
compliance. Training 
evaluations show 
improved competence by 
servers. 

Retail Compliance Checks Lewis et al, 1996 100% compliance to 
prevent serving to 
underage or visibly 
intoxicated persons. 

Compliance by retail 
outlets increased from 
54% to 94% 
(2005-2008).  
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Literature Review: Binge Drinking 
 

High density of alcohol outlets around campuses correlates with higher levels of 
frequent and heavy drinking and drinking-related problems including among 
women, underage students and those who report they were not binge-drinkers in 
high school but picked up the behavior in college. 

• Weitzman ER (2004) Social Developmental Overview of Heavy Episodic or Binge 
Drinking Among U.S. College Students  Psychiatric Times.; (21): 2. 

 
Almost one in four victims of violent crime report that the perpetrator had been 
drinking prior to committing the violence. Alcohol was involved in 32 to 50 
percent of homicides (Spunt, et al., 1995; Goldstein, et al., 1992; Greenfeld, 
1998) 

• Spunt, B., Brownstein, H., Goldstein, P., Fendrich, M., and Liberty, J. (1995) Drug 
use by homicide offenders. Journal of Psychoactive Drugs 27(2): 125-134. 

• Greenfeld, L. (1998) Alcohol and Crime: An analysis of national data on the 
prevalence of alcohol involvement in crime. Prepared for the Assistant Attorney 
General’s National Symposium on Alcohol Abuse and Crime, Washington DC. 

• Goldstein, P., Brownstein, H., and Ryan, P. (1992) Drug related homicide in New 
York: 1984 and 1988. Crime Delinquency 38:459-476. 

 
Roughly one in 20 (4.7%) women reported being raped. Nearly three quarters 
(72%) of the victims experienced rape while intoxicated. Women who were under 
21, were white, resided in sorority houses, used illicit drugs, drank heavily in high 
school and attended colleges with high rates of heavy episodic drinking were at 
higher risk of rape while intoxicated. 

• Mohler-Kuo M, Dowdall GW, Koss M, Wechsler H. (2004) Correlates of Rape while 
Intoxicated in a National Sample of College Women  Journal of Studies on Alcohol; 
65(1): 37-45. 

 
New findings from the Harvard School of Public Health College Alcohol Study 
(CAS) confirm a strong correlation between frequent and risky drinking behavior 
among students and a high saturation of alcohol outlets—bars and liquor 
stores—within two miles of their campuses. 

• Weitzman ER, Folkman A, Folkman KL, Wechsler H. (2003)  The relationship of 
alcohol outlet density to heavy and frequent drinking and drinking-related problems 
among college students at eight universities ; Health and Place. ; 9(1):1-6. 

 
Neighbors living near college campuses were more likely to report a lowered 
quality of neighborhood life through such secondhand effects of heavy alcohol 
use as noise and disturbances, vandalism, drunkenness, vomiting and urination. 
A path analysis indicated that the number of nearby alcohol outlets was an 
important factor mediating the relationship between colleges, especially those 
with high rates of binge drinking, and such secondhand effects. The results 
suggest that neighborhood disruptions around colleges due to heavy alcohol use 
may be reduced by limiting the presence of alcohol outlets in those areas, and 
the marketing practices that this engenders. 
 

• Wechsler H, Lee JE, Hall J, Wagenaar AC, Lee H.  (2002) Secondhand Effects of 
Student Alcohol Use Reported by Neighbors of Colleges: The Role of Alcohol Outlets 
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                Social Science & Medicine; 55(3):  425-435. 
 
We estimate over 1,400 students 18 through 24 in two and four-year colleges 
died in 1998 from alcohol-related unintentional injuries, including motor vehicle 
crashes. According to surveys conducted in 1999, in the preceding year over two 
million of the eight million college students in the United States drove under the 
influence of alcohol and over three million rode with a drinking driver. Over 
500,000 full-time four-year college students were unintentionally injured under 
the influence of alcohol, and over 600,000 were hit or assaulted by another 
student who has been drinking. 

• Hingson R, Heeren T, Zakocs RC, Kopstein A, Wechsler H. (2002) Magnitude of 
Alcohol-Related Mortality and Morbidity Among U.S. College Students Ages 18-24 
Journal of Studies on  Alcohol; 63(2): 136-144. 

--1 in 5 men reported drinking 10 or more drinks on at least one day (double 
men’s binge-drinking threshold). 

--1 in 10 women reported drinking 8 or more drinks on at least one day (double 
women’s binge-drinking threshold). 

--Nearly 8 percent of men reported drinking 15 or more drinks on at least one day 
(triple men’s binge-drinking threshold). 

--Nearly 2 percent of women reported drinking 12 or more drinks on at least one 
day (triple women’s binge-drinking threshold). 

"In my opinion, we could make additional progress toward reducing the harm that 
alcohol brings to our campuses by shifting some of our focus away from students 
drinking at or near the binge threshold, and toward the significant number of 
students that drink at levels well beyond the binge threshold,” said White. 

• White, A. (2006); Many College Freshmen Drink at Levels Far Beyond the Binge 
Threshold, Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research; vol 30: pp 1-5. 

The results with regard to modifying server behavior are positive and indicate 
that server interventions shown to be efficacious should be implemented. 

• Stephen L. Buka, Isolde J. Birdthistle (1999); Long-Term Effects of a Community-
Wide Alcohol Server Training Intervention Journal of Studies on Alcohol, Vol. 60 

“Compliance with the law was measured before and during the enforcement 
program by the rate at which patrons simulating intoxication were refused 
service. Refusals of service rose from 17.5 percent before the enforcement 
program to a peak of 54.3 percent after the first three months of the enforcement 
intervention. Significantly, the percentage of impaired drivers arrested after 
leaving bars and restaurants declined from 31.7 percent to 23.3 percent during 
the same period.” 
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• McKnight, A., and Streff, F. (1994) The effect of enforcement upon service of alcohol 
to intoxicated patrons of bars and restaurants. Accidental Analysis and Prevention 26 
(1): 79-88. 

 
“Kegs have been shown to be a major source of alcohol for underage drinkers. 
The same report indicates that the major factors in underage attendance at keg 
parties are low price of alcohol and the lack of adult monitoring.”  

• Wagenaar et al (1993): Where and how adolescents obtain alcoholic beverages.  
Public Health Reports: v108 n4: 459-464 

 
“Two studies from the mid-1990s found that after compliance checks were 
conducted, sales to underage patrons reduced from 60-80% to 25-30%.” 

• Lewis RK, Paine-Andrews A, Fawcett SB, Francisco VT, Richter KP, Copple B, et al 
(1996). Evaluating the effects of a community coalition's efforts to reduce illegal sales 
of alcohol and tobacco products to minors. Journal of Community Health, 21(6):429-
36  

• Preusser DF, Williams AF, Weinstein HB (1994). Policing underage alcohol sales. 
Journal of Safety Research, 25(3):127-33. 

 
“It is important to note here that restrictions on availability of alcohol that are 
not aimed at youth may also be successful in reducing youth access. For 
example, several studies have found a close link between the density of 
alcohol outlets and the incidence of violence, including youth violence 
(Alaniz, Cartmill, & Parker, 1998; Parker & Rebhun, 1995). Alcohol-related 
problem rates are also associated with alcohol prices (lower prices are 
associated with more problems), the hours and days of the week that 
alcohol sales are permitted (more liberal hours and days of sale are 
associated with an increase in problems), and liquor-by-the-drink regulations 
(permitting liquor by the drink is associated with increased problems). (See 
Edwards et al., 1994; Wagenaar & Toomey, 1998.)” 
 

• Alaniz, M., Cartmill, R., & Parker, R. (1998). Immigrants and violence: The 
importance of neighborhood context. Hispanic Journal of Behavioral Sciences, 20, 
155–174. 

• Parker, R., & Rebhun, L. (1995). Alcohol and homicide: A deadly combination of two 
American traditions. Albany: State University of New York Press. 

• Edwards, G., Anderson, P., Babor, T. F., Casswell, S., Ferrence, R., Giesbrecht, N., 
Godfrey, C., Holder, H. D., Lemmens, P., Makela, K., Midanik, L. T., Norstrom, T., 
Osterberg, E., Romelsjo, A., Room, R., Simpura, J., & Skog, O-J. (1994). Alcohol 
policy and the public good. New York: Oxford University Press. 

• Toomey, T., Kilian, G., Gehan, J., Perry, C., Jones-Webb, R., & Wagenaar, A. C. 
(1998). Qualitative assessment of training programs for alcohol servers and 
establishment managers. Public Health Reports, 113, 62–69. 

 
According to U.S. Census Bureau statistics, an examination of bar concentration 
within the problem area revealed that La Crosse has the highest bar density 
(number of bars per capita) of any city in the country. 
 

• Rooney, B. (2006) Evidence-based Strategies to Reduce Alcohol-related Injuries A 
REVIEW OF THE SCIENCE. Gundersen Lutheran Medical Foundation. Unpublished. 
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Chief sets meeting
on river deaths
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With seven young men drowning in the
Mississippi River in the past seven years.
La Crosse Police Chi"ef'EdKondracki said
now is the time for the city to take steps to
make sure no more lives are lost in the
river.

In a letter Monday \0 La Crosse Mayor
John Medinger. Kondracki renewed his
concerns about the drinking cultwe in

.downto\YTI.La_.Crosseand suggested ways
the city could reduce· intoxication and
make the riverfront safer.

Among his suggestions were installing a

Kondracki s~ggests
barrier, cameras-

By DAN SPRINGER
la CrosseTribune

Dan-Springer can be reached at
dspringer@lacrassetribune.cam

or (608) 791-8269.

See MEETING, A-2

the cases, then
take questions
from the public,
Kondracki said.

The panel will
include members
of the La Crosse
Pol ice
Department,

Kondracki La Crosse County
Medical

Examiner John Steers. the state.
~ivision of Criminal
Investigation, Gundersen
Lutheran Medical Center and rep
resentatives from the UW-L.
Virerbo University and Western
Wisconsin Technica1-CoUege .

Kondracki said he knows some

people will remain convinced the
men were victims of a serial killer

From A·l absolutely sure? No, \Vho can
be!"

i stiHon the loose. But ne hopes In a story in the Milwaukee
the session willcalm mast pea- Journal·Sentinel this weekend.
pIe's fears about the deaths. Medinger was quoted as say-

"What is troubJesome is ing: "Most people here do
that the public doesn't always bdieve that there is something
understand what goes into our going on," then added. "My
Investigations," Kondracki wife thinks it's a serial killer.
said. "There are many people She'stotally convinced."
who think a caupleofhours go Medinger also said the dis
into an investigation, not agreement has caused a "d.is
knowing the hundreds of peo- connect" berween the comrnu
pie who are inter.iewed and nity and the police, and the city
the days and weeks that go into needs to find a way to help the
an investigation." public understand the evi-

Even though the initial dence in the caSe5#
'investigation fOWldpion was Kondrackicalled Medinger's
highly intoxicated when he conunents disappointing and
droVw'Tledand fouJplay was not said some members of his staff
suspected, Kondracki said the were offended by the mayor's
case remains open. suggestion the department is

."J11e investigation is not disconnected frpm the com
'.<Ner;.itcontinues well .beyond m~ty ..
:. tha.t. That is simply an initial . "Our .'officers consider

fiD':;lingbased on the· obVious themselves pan of the commu·
·..e"idence." Kondracki said._~"ln nity. not removed from the

.' :no way does that'inea.i{:tl:te communit,y they serve,"
investigation is over." •,0.:- Kondradd'said .. · ,

City hall officials have been He questioned why
. flooded with phone calls, Medinger's wife is certain a
" e-mails.and letters in the past . killer is running hee.
l; \ve.ek:fr0t'? peop~e conipl~,,: :," "He says she is totally con;
t~ing police~;weretoo quick.·to ._vinced,yet she has never asked
, rule out a"'s~ria1kill~f.Mayor ,.to see the police reports. She
John Medirig·ersaid.. .': . : has never talked to me. She has

"I'm 99 'percent sute~:~e neverta1k.edto Captain (Mitch)
police department is correct. Brohmer. And, she has never
which is a pretty high percent· talked to the DCI (Division of
age. But. since 1)0 one was Criminal Investigation).
there when (Diod) went into "It makes me wonder what
the river, there is no way to she bases her conclusions on."
khow far sure: Medinger said
Monday. -__

"Do -I think there's a serial
killer o~Jt the.reT No. Am I

By DAN SPRINGER
La Crosse Tribune

City officials hope a special
"town hall~ meeting Thursday
evening wiD help calm fears and
end rumors that a serial killer is

dro.......rung col1ege·aged men in the
Mississippi RiVer.

La Crosse Police Chief Ed
Kondracki set the open meeting
for 7 p.m. Thursday in the Central
High School auditorium..

Kondracki said he called the
meeting to discuss circumstances
surrounding the death of
University ofWisconsin:LaCrosse
student Jared Dian, whose body
was pulled from the Mississippi
near Riverside Park on Thursday,
and the sixother young men who
have died in the river since 1997.
. ' Apanel willgivean overviewof
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COllege substance abuse beC0111ing1110reextre1l1e ABUSE

"Hard-drinking college town
struggles to curb drownings"

From A-I

The repon, 'being released
today, relies largely on -research
that has 'already appeared in
various forms but assembles it
to emphasize- fi~dings particu
lar to college student~.

Among·the highliWts:
IiThe p.toportion of s,tu-

· dents·whodrink{about 68 per
cent) and binge drink 140 per-

· cent) has changed little since
1993. But'there have been sub-
st;mifai increaseS: in- the -nurn- '
berof srildenrs who binge drink '
frequently (take fivedri~ a\a
time, three-"or nior¢ tim~s ·in
two weeks), \vho drink Ib: or
more wries a.. month;.an.d:.who:~

~i·,Ji,~~~~t~~,~~~~~l~··ti~~;;
• Thou~h .s;ilI used !>y.far

fe'Y.ei :~~~~~JS\-tpartt\1S<).hol,.~hundreds'· of lliousaridS' friore
'Snldents are' 'atiu"sing~rescnp-

· ·:tion drugs, i,~ch(· -'-.
•:.Adderall.i"'d::~

··duringthe early19"u;.\ne pro
.·po~_~n:o~stu.de~ts:·u~ng~~ ..

~~~~l~~:~;~~~e2ti~~U~le,,!!to
'\d.a(

E1'er I.Ised.IUkit..drugs:_abused

pres~~ip.ij<indrugs
.6

24.8

S(lURCE: The N~tiOTi-' Center 0tI Mdiction 104 Sub$t~n<:e Abv~·at

tol~il~~rSity .

Binge drinking a chronic problem
In most cases.. the_percentage of college students reporting substance

abuse is higher in Greek,~nd off<.ampus housing.

Perc_entag'eof'student$ reporting substance use, by
housing type .

,~Gr~ekh?using ~Off~am~us ~F.~m.~,~~.d.~rm.
C"rrt;~tly.~.s.~~:~~r,i~~~',:,,~:.

._ .... 152.::::.....
... 20,8· .

10;3····· ..

See ABUSE.A-Z.

By JUSTIN POPE

The Associated Press
University. argues substance
abuse isn't"an inevitable "rite

of passage for young_ aduiti.
Substance abuse on col- Rather, it argues a p~c~ar

:ge cQmp~~es is nothing ~u1ture of excessive. can:
ew, but it is taking a more sumption has flourished qn
areme an.d dangerous form. coUege campuses. and calls
rith -higher rate$o[ frequent on' edutato~s to .ta~e.bolder
inge drinking"and prescrip- . st~nds :ag~st students and
on.dr':lg aby.s.e;_and ,more a1umnito_~9mbatii' .'
egative cOT;ks.equences for -If ~ey make this a pijori
rodents such, as arrests and ty, they can do somethi~g
iskysexu~ pehavior.. , about it,"· said . Jo.s~ph

-That's .th~ portrait painted Califano,·c;:hairman and presi
y .a.: neYi._:¢o-mpiehensive dent- .o~ ·the center.~,who
~pon tying togetJIer a range among other steps calle·d on
f rccent ieseart:l! on.,college colleges and t1:J.eN~ to stop
ubstance ,_abuse" s~pple# allowing alcohol advertising
jented with.sorite of its own during, high-profile 'eyents
lew,survey datiL such as the-NCAA men's bas·

The ,~i>ortbYTheNational ketbaUtoumamenL
:enter o.Ii· Addiction and
:UbstaJ;lc.eAbusea~Columbia

DRINKING CULTURE DISCUSSED

"WI Town struggles to prevent students
from getting drunk, drowning in rivers"

Anastasia Mercer can be

reached at f60B) 791 -8256 or
smercer@lacrossetribune.com.

She said balancing enforce
ment, education and policy is
the key to success.

"It wasn't real easy, but 1
woul~ say eight years later. we
do have a really strong
campus/community coali·
tion," she said.. .

Lora Gofus, a University of
\\Tisconsin·La Crosse student
who was one of about ISQpeo
ple who attended Crowley's
morning· pres'entation on
campus, said sh~ agrees col·
lege campuses need to have a
consistent message.

Gofus attended a university
in Minnesota last. year, and
said drinldng was ·very preva
lent" in her residence hall even
though it was ..supposed to be
alcohol free.. GOM said she
suspects some of· the same
things happen at UW-l.

Gafus said there is no
shonage of La Crosse taverns
offering specials to get stu·
denrs to drink downtown. She
said she would suppon a uni·
versity effort to distribute
infonnation about house par
ties.

"I think. the idea of the safe
party guide,is a good idea; she
said. "It wou.ld give people
information. and educate
them on how to keep it safe."

open late didn't interest stu
dents, but subsidizing live
music at bars that agreed to go
alcohol-free for the night did.

Crowley said it's important
stakeholders are true to their
message and are consistent. If
only taverns are targeted for
change, the students have
more house panies. If resi~
dence halls ignore rules. the
drinking moves there. .

Crowley said the city of
Madis.on has passed a keg reg
istration ordinance as a result
of the coalition. and is dis·
cussing whether to allow late
night drink 'specials in b~s.
The campus has since tight
ened its alcohol policies. and
students have written and dis·
trit.uted a guide on safe house
parties.

Crowley said it's impor
tant stakeholders are

true to their message
and are consistent. If

only taverns are target
ed for change, the stu·
dents have more house

parties. If residence
halls ignore r·ules, the

drinking moves there.

percent in 1999 [Q 59 percent
this year.

The national rate is 44 per
cent this year. so there is stilt
work to be done. she said.

UW·Madison is one of
10 U.S. camp~ses that
received a 10-year grant from
the Robert W_ood Johnson
Foundation to change the
campus and community cul
ture and reduce the conse
quences of high-risk drinking.

The grant is now in its
eighth ye•.•r. and Crowley
admits the coalition has had
its share of successes and fail-
ures, ~

"We're all looking for solu
tions and strategies," she said.
·There isn't one, but there are
some that are promising.'"

Crowley said the first step
was to get stakeholders t6
define the problem, The group

. decided to prevent the nega
tive consequences of binge
drinking (like sexual assault
and property damage) instead
of addressing other issues like
underage drinking.

One mistake the campus
made initially was depending
on the community to provide
social alternatives to drinking,
she said. That has since
changed. although the degree
of success is varied: ke~ping
campus recreationa1 facilities

From A-I

By ANASTASIA MERCER
La Crosse Tribune

See DRINKING.A-2·

If a community wants to
-educe the problems assod
~ted with binge drinking, its
:ity leaders. campus officials
md tavern .
>wners have
.0 stop fin
~er-pointing
md come to
I consensus
>n what the
>roblem is,
In expert on
:ollege aleo· Crowley
101 abuse
>revention said Wednesday.

Susan CrowLey.director of
m alcohol abuse prevention
>rogram at the University of
Nisconsin-Madison. said
~ven though ~he Madison
:ampus has not solved aUits
11cohol·related problems. it
las reduced the rate of binge
lrinking on campus from 67

Changing
-the binge
drinking
culture

"Series of Deaths rattles a city"
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La Crosse police share· safety tips
Speaker travels country giving advice on curbing city drinking problems

UNIVERSITY OF EAU CLAIRE "SPECTATOR"

CASE sees possibility
'Of using strategies
La Crosse from page IA

registntion ordinance requiring any retailer in the city of La
~rosse force customers to regist~r before being issued a keg.
They must provide their name, !late of birth and location of
wherelbe keg wilI'be consumed, Gavrilos said.. He added if
the police bust.a party with underage drinlcers, !heY can easi'
Iy track:who provided the keg.

"It kind of puts a license plate on every keg," he said..
Gavrilos said because the ordinance has not been passed

throughout La Crosse County, it only applies to the city of La
Crosse.

"It's hard to enforce it when they can go outside the city
and not register the keg." he said.

There is also an ordinance requiring servers to be com

pletely soper while on the job, Gavrilos said, adding since
ran of 2006, the city requires anyone servrng alcohol to take
a responsibility class. The class covers false identification.

si~ o~ j~ainn~t ~d l~ce~e requir:me~ts.

The La Crosse Police Department aiso tmpJemen.ted non
traditional enforcement techniques, Gavrilos said. In January
2005, the Alcohol Compliance and Education program was
created to develop creative enforcement techniques like party

patrol, plain clothes officers and monitoring establishoients
.selling alcohol, Gavrilos said. ' ..

~CWe've had a significant increase in trust among students
and !he police department," Gavrilos said.. "This is the first
timel've seen students, the university and the police depart·
ment"working together." .

The Tri-campus Advocacy Group, composed of students
from La Crosse, Viterbo University and Western Technical

• College, has been ~eeting on a regular basis to aid in the

reduction of alcohol-related injury in the area.. Recently,
Gavrilos said, the group developed a river-watch program.

Jennifer Lee, director of the Center for Alcohol Studies
and Education at UW~Eau Claire. said some of the Policies in
La Crosse could be applicable to Eau Claire.

"We were looking at their partnerships to see wbat we can
leam from steps they've tak.e~" Lee said. <~e want to mow

the message to how they9ve gotten to what works for them."
Junior Alex Peasley said Eau Claire has some similarities

to La Crosse.
"It seems with the student deaths that La Crosse is a little

out of control," he said, adding he thinlcs undeiage drinking is
problem in Eau Claire as well. "I thinlc we're getting better
hut obviously we still need some improvement."

Freshman Amy Shelton said if students took: the time to lis·
ten, they would benefit from hearing Gavrilos' speech.

"It's a problem at any college."

Fred Ludwig is president of
rhe Ult'-L Srudenr

A.tSociation. Ross LaRocco is

student government public
relations officer at Western

Technic~l College. and
Karrick Patel is president of

the Student Government
Association arViterbo

leave your ceU phone. why
.;'vould you leave your friend?
• We are not sending a
message that preaches absti.
nence. Instead. we ask that
you be responsible when
ha...;ng a few beers With
.friends. We hope this roes·
sage ~ make people of all
ages think before they drink
too much and to sfrnply
wa.tch out for their frien.ds.
" An outdoor concert has
been organized to kick off

the SafeLa Crosse Campaign
.called Concert for sate La
Crpsse from 3:~O to 6:30 p.m.
Friday,Sept. 14, in Viterbo .
University's Assisi Courtyard.:
In the event of rain. the loea.
tion will be the Amie L
Mathy Center.

The coneen is free and

open to the public. Don<l:t
ions~ be aceepte<i, and
concessions will be available:
for purchase, with all pro
ceeds going to Opera.tion:
RiverWatch and Safe La

..Crosse.. Rob Gonzalez. the'

acclaimed La Crosse pianis,t .
and. singerlsongwri.ter. will
perfonn pop music. He will
be joined by opening per
former April Maclean of
Nashville. Term.. a singerl
songWriter and pianist
whose lyrics have a cherne of
empowennent and healing. :

The purpo~ of the con·
celt and ·_the'Safe La. Crosse

Campaign is to promote a
:message of safe and respon- "
sible cot1$umption. The stu- i

,·qents atViterbo, uW-L.and
:'-Western are excite.d about ..

:~starting the schoo~ year on a :
:~_positive note. We think it is " ..

one thing to sit back. and ~.'
about problems, it is ~other .

'~o be proactive. which is
-What we want to do.
However, this initiative can-

. :QQt ~ done by students sin

gIe.handedly. We need tom- :
munity suppon to make La.

Cros~e a safer community.

Program
aims to fight
irresponsible

drinking
By filED LUDWlC, ROSS laROCCO

and 1CAR11CKPAm

la Crosse

\)UC\:::I VltW

The consumption of
alcohoL has been a contro

versial topic among the:
college population and the
La Crosse community since
~lu;unfonunate [ass of

University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse student Luke Homan'·
last October, and the other .
drownings thafpreceded it. ~

These tragic incidences "
have brought the La Crosse .

" community, which includes :,

students. residents, higher
education institutions and
city officials, together to
solve oile central cause of

the problem - irresponsible'
alcohol drinking habits.

Great initiatives such as

Operation: River Watch pro- '
mote a positiye and safe
environment by guarding
the riverfront·We. the stU-"
dents from all three institu.

tions of higherlearriing, .
want to continue this trend

of advocatfug safe.d.ririkiog'
habits by providing other
prograIns aqd continuing·
initiatives already in place SO":

as (0 avoid su~:::hCa..t~tz;ophic
events"from occurring.again.;,

The Safe LaCrosse cam- .'
paign is a community initia
tive designed to promote
responsible drinkirig"among:,
students and cqrnmunity
members alike.

'Whilb _itmay seem like we:
are beating a dead horse
with yet another initiative to

cOmbat h;responsib1_e drink
ing. we fin.~ this-campaign to:'
be uniqu~ in the fact that
camp~ leaders from the
UW-L, Viterbo University
and Western Technical

College are collaborating .
along with the ·col!imunity to'
manifest.a. very sttaightfor- ."
ward meSsae:e:. You woUldn't

See La Crosse, page 2A

here in western Wisconsin. The community
was contributing to the problem."

A Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Serv.ices Administration study fo~d Western
Wisconsin has the highest rates of underage
drinking in the nation.

Among the changes in La Crosse is a pub
tic intoxication ordinance put into place last

.March. According to the ordinance, at first
offense, the individual receives a warning and
has the choice of attending a two-hour Class at
the police "department or pay a fine. Gavrilos
said most peopte choose the class.

In addition, the city has established a keg

and outlines La Crosse's campaign against
underage drinking.

Eau Claire is very similar to La Crosse,
Gavrilos said, and if La Crosse can be a
model for success, tlien that is what this visit

is abOUt. .

While La Crosse students have played a
major role inTesponse to the problem, people
in the commwiity took: leadership roles in

.addressing the problem, Gavrilos said, adding
involvement came from private citizens,
businesses, local groups and police.

"For a while, the commwiity dido't want
to take responsibility for the problem, they
just wanted to blame college students,"
Gavrilos said. "The reality is it's the culture

THURSDAY. MARCH 6 2UU8

After eight instances of alcohol-related
drowning in the Mississippi River. the com

munity in La Crosse developed new initia·
ti yes to crack down on underage drinking.
Drew Gavrilos of the La Crosse Police
Department has been speaking around the
:ountry about the city's ideas, and will head
:0 Eau Claire next.

"We9re not ke¢ping any secrets here,"
Javrilos said.

He is scheduled to present ius speech,
'United We Stand," at 3 p.m. Friday in the

:libbard Penthouse. It is open to the public

By Tara J;J,annow
Bannowtl@uwec.edu

La Crosse Police Officer to Speak on Efforts to
Stop Binge Drinking
RELEASED: Feb. 29, 2008

EAU CLAIRE - The Bridge Campus Community Coalition on Alcohol Issues in Eau Claire
and the Center for Alcohol Studies and Education at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
will presenl "United We Stand" at 3 p.m. Friday, March 7, in the Hibbard Hall Penthouse al
UW-Eau Claire.

The event is an opportunity for the Eau Claire communily to learn from La Crosse, Wis.,
about an aggressive publiC information campaign that community waged against binge
drinking.

After the 10th alcohol-related death of a college-aged person in 10 years in La Crosse, the

community came together to take a stand. "United We Stand," presented by Drew Gavrilos
of the La Crosse Police Department, will describe how La Crosse utilized new legislation,
non-traditional enforcement techniques, alcohol education and an aggressive public
information campaign to raise awareness and gain community support. Student-driven
initialives played a major role in gaining support from the city's college community, and new
legislation focused on keg registralion and public intoxication were enacted wilh
unprecedented public support ..

Officer Drew Gavrilos

Gavrilos has been in law enforcement for 11 years, serving La Crosse as a patrol officer, school resource officer, investigator and, most

recenUy, in community services. He is a tactical operator and crisis negotiator wilh the department's emergency response team, a defensive
tactics instructor and an original member of the alcohol compliance and education team. Gavrilos spent two years as a special agenl for the
U.S. Secret Service. He holds a bachelor's degree in business administration and marketing and is a graduate of the Federal Law
Enforcemenl Training Center in Glynco. Ga., and the James J. Rowley Training Cenler in Beltsville. Md.
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DtuClent IS fIver watchin7
.McManus is co-founder of River Watch and serves on three city committees

-

. ~y I>.NNEJUNGEN
La' ch;ssltTiib~ne

"this- Univer~itY.of WlS~O~S1n;'
L,a Crosse senior ... ,.,..: '.~'..

v .":~.'-. ;~"~He's''one' ofili~'"se that
,. ·>AtoriMtManuswillleave a would go oUt and do ;;.hat h'e
legacy.inLaGro~e;.; .. ' saidhewouldrightawayt..,;'t
".,1\ could be for,o,foUJlding Ryan .Vanloo, 24; a uw·t
Operat~6h.: River Watch ~and ·-alumn.us. and' 'co·founder of

..':~pte;i.4ilJg. the"· .m.essag~ of RiyeL:W_a,tch._:~e'[.e:'.~_ better
,practicing'safe!y.n;eralcohol Qffbec;>use,ofhin)..He'splayed
cOnS\,6:nptiOD.; .' _.,' suchan .active role in ge:mng

..: .orIriaYbeitwill~~forserv- ~estugent. voi~e o~t.·~ete
ing; on -Jhree -city coIi1mitteeS and givinglocal govenunent- a

. while.simultane~usly acting as remirider th~tWe're here:."
a·li.aiso~ .b.e~een·1he st.Ud~I).t . McManUs. 28, waS raised by
body anc;1the cit)'. _ his mpther in BarTon, a north-

But it will delipitely .b'dor .. ' ..

. ,!be' :deiliC;..tion:'4:\~:,;~iiveof. SeeMCMAWS, H

Studellts ready tohelp.patroillark
While students wiil work two-hour shifts· civilian service em~loye'"

...... ' would be nearby to assist stu
in the park from 9 p.m. to. 3 a.m. Thursday. dents when needed ..

.. Friday'and' Saturday per~anent shift'time$ Studentswouldnotphys~ca\Area college students and -I -.• , •. : ly engage or· detam a subJed
police plan to patrol Riverside and days have yet·to be determined. but callfor he1p;saidLa Cros~
'Park together i~ hopes of pre· . ' .. '. - ." .. p,ol.ic.e officer and univetsit:
venting. furth~r. Mississippi from the University_.~ -of Poli~e wO,utd p[QVi.deVohin- liaison Dn;w~vri1os .....

River drownings like the week- Wiscon.si~:'~ Cro~se(,:.Y-i~~r~~.tee'r~"¥lith ce~. ~ho.nes to. co.n- "TPe.mO~~:..s~~ of.~y.~.,~tf;1,
end,::.death of University of' ·Uniyersity· :an~·. :.' ·W~t~rn: ·.tact4 Crosse ~u~ty4ispat~h- ·beUc:r•.•· silh;F'G;~,vril~,s;'-:::~li~
~s.ccinsfn-La Cro~se. student Technical CoUegewould:tt3..tt.~t:·ers.~: eIri~rtencies;.as ,well ,as out1in~~~~ t!Vt.i.~t~idea·t
Lucas·Homan ... Riverside Park on weeken:4$;.:;·4-E$~ve vests ,and flashlights. ·about:· ·30 :·r.o.W..1J·~·stUQeD

Dubbed "Operation River watchirtgfodntoxicated·ot.s~~:"' A.unlfarniea··U tiQ~e_:police' ' ..: .. ', .

.. Wa~h: student volunteers pi~o~~·p~:ople.. ..... .,' :.{~:~~~;~.:·_·Pfti:~~~·.re~erve.. ~.!fi:~·:~~.:~·~" :.·:~~.:~~~~T~,A-2 .

west Wisconsin town ofabaut
3,000 people. At 18, he lived
with his father and two half
brothers, 14 and 17, for about·
18 months.

A self:described "loud,
obnoxious· student-athlete,
McManus graduated high ..
.school in .1997and studied at good at foUowingthrough wit!). About two months later.
B3.rrOnConununity Collegefor stuff.1start,· McManus said. "It La Crosse Mayor Mark
flie next year before taking an was realJ.yimportant to a lot of Johnsrud appointed McManus·
academic' hia~s fat factory peopJe to get out there. I like-to to the Alcohol. Oversight
·work. • think as far as aU the types of Committee. Serving on the

, He.was a student atWestem programs that dC?things, we do committee m~shed ~ith his
T~thnica1 CoUegefrom 2001 to the most direct interventio~." city· affairs position and
2004 until transferring to UW-L Gavrilos 'called McManus McManus felt he could bring a
iri Spring 2005. one ofthemostd~ven and pas· st,udent voice - one that"

. The . history major and sionate people he mo'W'S, undcrstandsthe college cu1rure
anthropology minor expects to "1really credit him for pretty - to the committee.
graduate in·swnmer 2008•.but much all of .the positive "I thought the, ·Alcohol

. doesn't plan to pursue.a career progress we're made'. over the Oversight <;ommittee definitely
in either 'of those fields. last year," Gavrilos said. "He's needs a student voice Qn there.
". "It's'what I enjoy.but outside out there and working hard. It woJJ1dbe a very.empty rom

o~ the classroom all the other He's ~ amazing .kid, he really mittee if it didn't," McManus
stuffl do led more toward pun- is.He's remarkable.'" , ~aid.
'mg a fi.eld manywhere from The RiverWatch volunteers, McManus is also a brother in
marketing to expansion to McManus said, have saved Sigma Tau Gamma. UW"-L's
recruitment, and I've ev~n. lives. -They have found more largest fr2.temitywith 20 mem-'
thought about public adminis- th;m 40 intoXicated people in bers, and is vice-president. of
tr'atioi1: he said.. Ri.••erside Parkat night since the membership ..

McManus is perhaps best program began. The brothers volunteered
known as a co-founder aqd "Every time we encounter tirelessly in RiverWatch'si..1fan-.
current director _o(Operation: somebody intoxicated ~g cy and Currently contribute at

.River Watch. through the. park toward the least 80 hours. collectively each
. The snident-driven effort of river is p~tentially some~ody semester patrolling, Mcl.{anus·
foot patrols along the we saved.!t he said. "Aridt::Very. said.
~ssissippi River in _Rive~side year that ._something doesn't . "River Watch never would
Park 'formed last year ~n the. happen is ano~er-strong rea- have gotten qff .the ground
iinmediate wake of the-~own- son why we need to do' it the 'WithOt,ltmy frateriUty,"he said.
hig' death of" U\\-'-L student followingyear." ~e are. the backbone to this
Lucas Homa£?. the eighth. The RiverWa.tchcommittee very responsible safety organi
coll~ge-aged ·male to drown expanded its mission and is zatiort."
in an _area· river. in the past coUabora~g with, the Safe La UW·L Dean of Students
decade. Crosse initiative. River-Watch Paula Knudson called

Designed t<?preven~ future· members speak at area high McManus"an incredibly. put"
d~ownU1gS, the concept was schools.and;Um. to spread an togetheryoungman"conscien
discussed briefly the .sununer overall "'protect' yourself and tious of university and city
before Homan's drowning. but your friends· message.· issu~
shelved for liability reasons.· McManus has gotten "If students meW how active

. McManus met with La involved in the community in he is in trying to·represent his
Crosse police officer Drew other waYs as well. He was peer-population and make sure
Gavrilos to revisit the river appointed director of city there's a voice and make sW'e
watch idea hours aherHotnan's affairs for the UW-L Student his.ag~populationi.sheardand.1
b9dy was found Oct. 2, 2006, in Association in May 2006 to act engaged, t think they owehim·a .
the Mississippi River off the as a liaison bet\veen the univer- lot," she said. "He's-a tireless
Riverside Park l~vee. sity and city.M part of the uru-.. advocate .. He rolls ·up his"
'. Volunteers began patrolling versity position, McManus also sleeves and gives his all."
three nights later. began serving as the student .

. "I get stuff done. It's not just representative on the city's
stuff 1 tall: about. I'm pretty Municipal Transit UtilitYBoard.

FromA-1

Saturday, April1, 2001

Police get grants for
alcohol enforcement

A pair of recent grants will
help. boost a\tempts by the
La Crosse Potice Department
to reduce drunken driving
and underage consumption,
La Crosse Police Chief Ed
Kondracki said'Friday.

The department has been
awarded a $25,000 AJcohol
Enforcement Grant and a
$12,000 Comprehensive
Alcohol Risk ReDuction, or
CARD, grant from the
Wisconsin Department of
TransPortation.

-With April being Alcohol
Awareness Month and the
recent 'Call to Action' to fight
underage consumption by
the U.S. Surgeon General's
Office, it is only fitting that
these grants are announced
at this time.· Kondrac'kisaid
in a release.

The Alcohol Enforcement
Grant will be used to provide
extra patrols for targetil)g
intoxicated drivers and
underage drinking parties.

The goal is to reduce alco
hol-related traffic crashes,
irijuries and deaths.

The CARD grant is for
youth atcob01 prevention.
This grant will fund .compli
ance investigation checks at
local taverns and retail estab
lishments that sell alcohol,
provide public information
and edu·cation.activities. and
provide undercover and uni
formed patrol~ for underage
alcohol p~rty enforcement.

As part of this grant, an
advisory panet of law
enforcement,local youth and
local a~ults, ~nc1udinga local
tavern representative, will
help design a plan aimed at
reducing underage alcohol
consumption_

Kondracki said the police
department has submitted
these grants to the CommQn
Council for acceptance in the
April meeting cycle.

"We will continue to pro
mote safe roadways and a safe
community through contin
ued enfo[<.:emem and public

education regardingunderage
drinkin!? and into);i("~If'rl rlriv·

0-2WATCH

By KATE SCHOTT
and ANNE JUNGEN

la" Crosse Tribune

to 3 a.m. this ThursdaYI Frida)t
.and Saturday, permanent shif~
tim~s and days have. yet to be;
determined. And students from
Viterbo arid Western have' .to be:

~enators Wednesday night. br~ught into the fold, YanLoo~
The idea was raised this sum- said ..

mer by Gavrilos and two Uw-l Gavrilos hopes to 'have two
. ·Student Association officers. teams of t\vo students patrolling

President Ryan VanLoo a·nd the park, with' one group working
Student Affairs Director Aron from the eagle statue north to the
McManiis. -HIawatha· statue and the othei

It was shelyed becauSe of lia- from the eag1est~tue' south to the;
bili!y questions. But the Math of logistics'Hea\th building. ,
Homan renewe4 interest in the Perma,nent times being- dis ..•
idea, Vanloo said.. cussed for patrols include-Il p.m;

McManus and Gavrilos said to 3 a.m_ Fridays and Saturdays~
La .Crosse Polic'e Chief Ect and possibly ThursdaYs~
Kondracki gave them the go- McManus said..
ahead to get started. A committee of student repre~

Volt.lnteers yvould Qe covered sentatives from all three c~lleges;
under city insurance for liability aiong with a police' o~ce[' and_
plirposesonJy,Gavrilossa:id.They ·.campus student life administra
would have to sign a waiver tors, will be formed soon.
absolving the city of liability if McManus said...
they injure themselves. "Students need to get involved

\Vhile students will work two- in this situation,· VanLoo said;

hour shifts in the park from 9 p.m. "Wecan't let this happen a~in." ~

Anne jungen can be reachul at
(608) 791-8224.

DREWGAVRltOS, LaCrossepolice officer

"[ really credit him for pretty much all of the

positive progress we're made over the last year.
. He's out there and working hard. He's an .

amazing kid, he really is. He's remarkable."

" F;omA·!
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Consistent Enforcement Produces Positive 
Results for La Crosse, Wisconsin  
 
In 2005, the La Crosse Police Department in 
Wisconsin began conducting compliance checks 
aimed at reducing the availability of alcohol to 
underage youth. During the checks, if the minor 
successfully purchased alcohol, the officers 
immediately issued citations to both the seller and 
the establishment’s owner (i.e., the alcohol license 
holder).  If the minor was denied the sale, the 
officers informed the seller and the owner that they 
successfully passed the compliance check. To 
show its appreciation, a follow-up letter was also 
mailed to the business owner from the Chief of 
Police praising the sales clerk and the business for 
not selling alcohol to an underage person.  
 
Wanting to improve compliance rates and 
understanding the need for regular enforcement, 
the department continued performing compliance 
checks in 2006. During the first round of checks, 
officers visited 56 establishments and issued 36 
citations, yielding a 64 percent compliance rate.  
During the second round of compliance checks, 
officers completed 139 compliance checks, and 
the  compliance rate increased to 72 percent.  
 
Although there was some initial resistance from 
The Tavern League (an association of bar and 
restaurant owners), much of the community 
supported the compliance checks. In fact, the 
Mayor’s Alcohol Task Force recommended that 
the police department conduct the checks as part 
of a broader enforcement approach.  
 
Another strategy they employed was developing 
and implementing a hands-on training program for 
servers and sellers of alcohol. This training helps 

servers identify fake, altered, or borrowed 
identification. The training also provides tips on 
how to prevent underage people from entering 
taverns. Within four months, the department 
provided this new training free of charge to more 
than 200 servers and retail employees.  
 
The implementation of complementary strategies 
and regular compliance checks has been effective 
for La Crosse. The most recent round of 
compliance checks in 2007 produced a 79 percent 
compliance rate. 
 
Conducting retail compliance checks on a regular 
basis when they have not previously been 
conducted often will meet resistance, and initial 
findings may not be good.  Fortunately,  when the 
La Crosse Police Department encountered these 
realities, it did not retreat.  Rather, it enhanced its 
work and persevered.  This perseverance is now 
beginning to pay off, and with a similar attitude in 
the future, things will only continue to improve. 

 

For further information contact: 
Captain Robert Abraham 

Director – Community Services Bureau 
La Crosse, WI Police Department 

608-789-7240 
abrahamr@cityoflacrosse.org 

 
 

The views expressed in this document do not necessarily 
represent the views of the Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) or the Underage Drinking 
Enforcement Training Center (UDETC) and are solely of the 

author/source. 
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